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MyFantasyLeague.com Continues Acquisition Run by Acquiring
HomeGrownSports.com

MyFantasyLeague.com to host HomeGrownSports.com fantasy football leagues starting in
2010.

Madison, WI (PRWEB) June 2, 2010 -- On the heels of acquiring and successfully integrating the fantasy
football league operations of StatsWorld.com,MyFantasyLeague.com has announced that they have acquired
HomeGrownSports.com and will service their fantasy football leagues starting with the 2010 NFL season.

After more than 10 years of providing a top-quality fantasy football league management system,
HomeGrownSports.com has agreed to transfer all leagues to MyFantasyLeague.com starting with the 2010
season. In an email to his customers, John Garber, President of HomeGrownSports.com shared "It has truly
been a pleasure providing fantasy football services to you and your coaches over the years. We firmly believe
that you will enjoy the additional league management capabilities at MyFantasyLeague.com as well as the
reliability and customer service."

In order to ease the customer transition, MyFantasyLeague.com worked closely with HomeGrownSports.com
to transfer league history as well as create a look and feel that closely mirrors the existing
HomeGrownSports.com user interface. With the unparalleled flexibility offered by MyFantasyLeague.com,
virtually all of the HomeGrownSports.com feature set will be supported while providing an even more robust
set of capabilities. "We are extremely excited to offer our fantasy football league management to the
HomeGrownSports.com community," said Mike Hall, President of Sideline Software, Inc., adding, "We look
forward to showing all of our customers the many feature enhancements we've been working on this past off-
season to make the fantasy football experience even more enjoyable."

MyFantasyLeague.com has received multiple awards for their fantasy football league management service
including Best Fantasy Commissioner Product from the Fantasy Sports Trade Association. Company
representatives will be attending the upcoming FSTASummer Business Conference in Chicago.

About Sideline Software, Inc.
Sideline Software, Inc. is a privately held fantasy football software development company with a focus on
advanced features designed to enhance the consumers playing experience. Its flagship product,
MyFantasyLeague.com, is one of the most feature-rich fantasy games available with dozens of reports, over a
hundred scoring options, interactive chat rooms and message boards, live scoring updates, and extensive
appearance flexibility. In conjunction with its online fantasy football league management system,
MyFantasyLeague.com includes a free MFL GameDay companion application for viewing live stats during the
games with real-time scoring and audio announcements of all touchdowns and other game changing events.
Sideline Software also offers a branded fantasy football contest engine used to run several national fantasy
contests, as well as free fantasy football mock drafts. Sideline Software, Inc. has been in business for sixteen
years and is based in Wisconsin. For more information, please visit www.MyFantasyLeague.com.
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Contact Information
Mike Hall
Sideline Software, Inc.
http://www.myfantasyleague.com
608-467-7662

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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